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MYBBSB - February 26, 2017 - MARCH 2017 Meeting

MYBBSB Board Meeting - 2017.02.26

Attendees:
Steve Ladd, Tammy Lemay, Mike Weisenberg, Chris Duprey, Matt Quinn, Mike Czerwonka,
Brodi Santagata, Russ Cormier, Karen Warren, Rob Newman, Greg Brooks, Joe Bailey, Mike
Tortora, Thomas Murphy, Rob Parker, Perry Elliot, Lisa Debo, Giorio Debo

1. Continued discussion about Ahern Whalen Meeting that took place 2/19/17

Operational info for the upcoming season

Playing Babe Ruth in the Spring
Spring 13U and 15U - Shoreline - Mike Lucabello

Discussion about how the 3 leagues should be run focused on 2 options

Option 1 -- Continue operating as 2 boards (AWB, MYBBSB) and 3 leaugues (AWB,
LL, AAU/Monarchs), sharing resources where applicable but remaining largely
independent
Option 2 -- Consolidate the 2 boards into a single entity (MYBBSB) that supports all 3
leagues (AWB,LL,AAU/Monarchs) and present a streamlined message / path for
youth baseball for ages 5 - 18

Motion  by Chris Duprey -- MYBBSB wants to accept Ahern Whalen under our umbrella
organization and restructure the board to support 
2nd'ed by Mike Tortora

Discussion: 

Keep separate those items that need to be separate (finances, possibly executive
board)
Recommendation to have 1 President, 5 VPs (SB, LLBB, SRBB, Monarchs, Operations;
Directors below
Vote to accept  the motion, all accepted, 1 abstain (Steve Ladd)

    
Current AWB board  and parents recessed to discuss the options, upon return they agreed
to accept our invitation to join the MYBBSB group

Procedural items



Ahern Whalen voted to disband board
Motion to disband MYBBSB and elect new slate 
Karen, Brodi seconded, unanimous
Election of officers (listed below)

2. Draft / Player Placement

Majors Draft - Monday 2/20/17

12 person teams
Evals this week for 7-8, after Majors and 2nd eval, we will have the pool of players
eligible for AAA / AA 

Softball

Mike and Dave will get together with the pool of kids, Russ will send the list to Mike
and Dave
Team names will need to be chosen



Team names have been determined (BB: Cardinals, Cubs,Orioles,Royals, SB: Orioles)

AAA BB - 4 teams based on current projections

Approved Coaches AAA BB -- 

Joe Bailey
Greg Brooks
Ben Hahn
Rob Newman

Next steps

Send evaluation data to the coaches (Russ will send evaluation data; include special
comments)
AAA Draft should include 4 managers, 1 person from the board, needs to be
completed on / before Tuesday March 7th
Draft date is set for Monday, March 6th

Opening Day -- 
     4/29 - Majors / AAA
     5/6 - AA / A
     Andy will contact Bishop Photo -- currently in the middle of 3 year contract for photos
with them
     Sponsor plaque need to be found / delivered prior to opening day (ideally when we do
the ask for this season)

Budget -

Karen is now printing reports last year vs this year
should we budget for new bats next year?

3. Individual Updates

Matt Quinn -

Evaluations -- 9 -12
Positive feedback from most of parents, facility worked out well
Greg -- liked the format and location 
Softball went smooth
Clinics offered this winter - Catching, Hitting, Pitching, HitTrax, Post 75 

Post 75 - 38 kids last year 54 -- unless ATI expands, we want to keep the
number of kids to 40 - we will limit to 40
Next year, keep the 8 year olds out and include them in the MHS (they are not
ready to stay for 2.5 hrs, keep it to 9 - 18
MHS - 16 boys, 9 girls, we will give out to parents at the 7-8 clinics

Feedback from parents -- HitTrax got good reviews because it was 'fun' and not just



focused on lessons, kids seemed to enjoy
Price of the lessons was considered reasonable and good bargain, Matt will talk to
ATI to see if we can get it down a little more and get more participation. Positive
feedback on the instructors
Look to lock up ATI in the next 30 to 60 days for NEXT Year
13 YO pitching clinic -- Matt will work with Tom Murphy to make this happen
coaches clinic, Sunday March 19th at ATI.  Good for any Manager/Coaches; 1 -3
(tentative); Brodi will also do a safety clinic

Mike C - 

New Scoreboards - 4x8, LED, Wireless with Sponsor panel, $2,835 (Pitch count is
$1500/per machine)

Need 3 (2 for Hubbard; 1 for Snow)
Order 3, Middletown blue as the primary color

Batting cage mats ordered (2 for Hubbard, 1 for Snow)
Andy will purchasing buying 2 new L-Screens, Matt recommends Easton, Tri-fold;
need to get a square one for Snow
Field Lights on Baroni, Mike meeting with them on March 30th
Pat Kidney - being razed end of March / early april
Umpires -- currently pay $50/game
Discussion of raising the pay to $60; 

Do we invite Watson's group back?
Mike will contact him and see if he is willing to work for 1099
Steve suggestion to look into arbitorsports -- to assign umpires, $600 / year,
but may alleviate some of the burden

Uniforms -- Mike has ordered a size run for Majors / AAA (will also be used for
Softball)

Mike will work with Ahern to get sizing 
     Equipment -- Majors needs it this week, we'll need to work with John and the
managers to get these out

Karen -

Updated by-laws to have a AAA draft included
Will work on consolidated by-laws for the new combined entity

Rob

will work on getting the new board posted, email address setup for communications 

Greg

majors schedule for first week
he will work with AAA managers to get practice schedule in place for early March
he will schedule thru end of April, adjusting as needed
Majors scheduling -- games M/W/F (DH on Fridays-not every day)
A/AA/AAA can all play at Hubbard



Chris will get Greg the dance schedule for scheduling purposes
# of games/days for minors - Tue/Thu/Sat - 3 events per week

 
Mike Tortora

1 girl didn't get evaluated, have her come on Tuesday, Casey Labella
may also invite the 9-11 that didn't make evals should also get invited
will work with Jeff Conklin and Dave Pawlak to get the 2 teams placed

Chris

working on sponsorship asks
emails going out 
working on getting scoreboard sponsors for a 7-year deal 

Brodi

Safety plan has been submitted
44 volunteers have been submitted
Russ will send out another reminder to get as many processed before the season
Will plan on having the ID Badge printing process in place on the 19th at the Coaches
clinic

Russ 

7/8 evaluators needed
volunteer registration is ahead of pace from last year 

AAA had more manager apps than teams
AA / A are starting to populate

will work with Brodi to get badging process documented
sample badge created and distributed

Next Board Meeting -- 4/2 5PM at 1st Church

Prepared and submitted by Russ Cormier, 3/7/20107


